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TA Authorizes Publication After Delay of One Week

The Ticker resumed publication today after its editors admitted that they had caused "unwarranted damage" to faculty members and the School by publishing a teacher evaluation three weeks ago.

"The resumption of publication was authorized by The Ticker Association, as well as Deans Emanuel Saxe and David Newton, "acted most fairly in this matter," the controversy stems from the publication of an evaluation of the merits of fifty-one required-course instructors in the first edition of The Ticker for the spring term. The issue appeared on January 27, the first day of registration.

The rating was done solely by members of The Ticker's staff, and a front-page editorial in the issue stated that "its aim is to aid the student during registration by giving him one additional criterion on which to select his professors." The controversy arose over the publication of an evaluation of the merits of fifty-one required-course instructors in the first edition of The Ticker for the spring term. The issue appeared on January 27, the first day of registration.
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Tuesday, February 15, 1966

Discount Tickets
The Columbia University Bookstore is offering a discount on tickets for the next two home basketball games. The discount is available from the Student Center, located on the 1st floor of the Student Center. The discount will be applied to the game tickets for the games on March 15 and March 22. The discount tickets are only available while supplies last.

Spring Calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 15</td>
<td>Wednesday, Thursday, Friday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 5</td>
<td>Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 15</td>
<td>Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 22</td>
<td>Thursday, Friday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 7</td>
<td>Monday, Tuesday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>Thursday, Friday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 14</td>
<td>Monday, Wednesday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 16, 18</td>
<td>Tuesday, Wednesday</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Magazine Is Planned for Near Future
By STEVE GRODIN

The University of Virginia School of Medicine is planning a magazine for near future. The details of the magazine are not yet known, but it will likely cover topics such as medical research, clinical trials, and medical education.

Sigma Alpha Selects Herman Chancellor

At the recent meeting of the Sigma Alpha Selects, Herman Chancellor was selected as the new president. Chancellor is a well-respected professional in the field of business, and is expected to bring a strong leadership presence to the Selects.

IFC Freshman Reception

Thursday, February 17, 1966
12:30 – 2:00 P.M. 3rd Floor

Our Houses Are Open

Valiants
An exhibition of antique and modern Valentine's Day cards and art is planned for the spring semester. The exhibition will be held at the Student Center during the week of February 17.

Statistics
The Student Senate will meet on February 17 at 7:00 PM in the Student Center. The meeting will be open to the public.

Farmers
The Farmer's Market will be held on the 1st floor of the Student Center on Saturday, February 19.

Public Administration
The Public Administration Association will meet on February 17 at 11:00 AM in the Student Center.

Human Rights
The Human Rights Movement will meet on February 17 at 2:00 PM in the Student Center.

P.S.A.
The Public Administration Board will meet on February 17 at 4:00 PM in the Student Center.

P.A.S.
The Public Administration and Student Services Association will meet on February 17 at 5:00 PM in the Student Center.

Theatre
The Theatre Club will meet on February 17 at 7:00 PM in the Student Center.

Business...

HA PA Adopts Charters

The House Plan Association (HPA) has adopted chions for the following organizations: Sigma Alpha, Gamma Sigma, and Beta Sigma.

Ike Hillel...t...

Renaissance
The Renaissance Society will hold its annual meeting on February 17 at 6:30 PM in the Student Center.

Lecture Is Set
For March 17

Lefkowitz Is First Speaker
In Hillel's Forum Series
Louis J. Lefkowitz, New York State attorney general will speak on "The Role of Government" Thursday at the Quadrangle.

Lecture Is Set For March 17

Jaggia Redfern will be the first speaker in the Student Faculty Committee's "Lecture Series," scheduled for March 17.

HCA Adopts Charter; Elects Harris Advisor

HCA has adopted a new charter for the new chapter and has elected Mr. Harris as advisor.

The new faculty advisor for the chapter is Prof. Thomas Murray. The advisor is responsible for the chapter's activities and will work closely with the advisor.

Steven Feldman, president of the House Plan Association, has been elected to the new position of advisor. Mr. Feldman is a respected leader in the field of student life and is expected to bring a strong leadership to the new chapter.

Steven Feldman, president of the House Plan Association, has been elected to the new position of advisor. Mr. Feldman is a respected leader in the field of student life and is expected to bring a strong leadership to the new chapter.
Thirty-six Freshmen Attend Colloquium; Class of '70 Introduced to Baruch School

Entering Students See College Life

By ROBERT ARENAS

Thirty-six entering freshmen were introduced to the college and its facilities during the Roll Call of the New Student Colloquium held at the College building on Tuesday afternoon.

Twenty-five of these students were introduced to the college, its facilities, and the various activities of the Student Council by Frank W. Paul; student leader. The other ten were introduced to the college by Robert Arenas, a member of the Student Council.

A full program of intercollegiate activities was also begun at the College with the introduction of the class of '70 to the college by Mr. Arencs.

The purpose of the colloquium is to acquaint the entering students with the various activities of the Student Council and the college, and to acquaint them with the college and its facilities.

The colloquium was held in the main building of the College and was attended by all entering freshmen.

Students were divided into groups of three or four and were led by a member of the Student Council.

The groups were asked to visit the following places:

- The Student Council office
- The Student Activity Center
- The Library
- The Student Union
- The cafeteria
- The auditorium
- The gymnasium
- The classroom
- The science laboratory
- The art studio
- The music room
- The chapel

At the end of the colloquium, the students were asked to return to the main building, where they received a copy of the Student Council Handbook and were given an opportunity to ask questions.

Cafeteria Imperiled

The hot food counter in the tenth floor cafeteria has been gaining popularity among students, but new problems may be faced if operating expenses are not reduced.

According to the student leaders, the cafeteria is being run on a break-even basis, and the food counter is the major contributor to the school's finances.

"Nobody has been through the cafeteria," said one of the student leaders. "It's a large high school and we need the money."

The student leaders have been meeting with the cafeteria manager to discuss ways of reducing the operating expenses.

The cafeteria is open from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Student Leaders Teach Small Orientation Groups

Small orientation groups will be taught to the entering freshmen, all of whom are required to attend them.

The students in the groups will be divided into small groups of five, and each group will be led by a student leader.

The groups will be held in the auditorium from 10:30 to 11:30.

First Negro Member of Board of Regents

Dr. Clark Elected to Board of Regents

The New York State Legislative Body, the Board of Regents, a professor of mathematics at Baruch College, has been elected to the Board of Regents of the City University of New York.

Dr. Clark is a member of the Board of Regents of the City University of New York and has been serving on the Board since 1960.

He is a native of the United States and has been active in the field of mathematics since 1946.

Dr. Clark is a member of the American Mathematical Society and the American Statistical Association.

He is a member of the New York Academy of Sciences and the New York State Academy of Sciences.

He is a member of the New York City Board of Education and the New York City Board of Health.

He is a member of the New York City Board of Estimate and Taxation.

He is a member of the New York State Board of Regents.
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A Time for Change

As much as we might like to stand off and let the actions of the people in the situation in the School be effective, we cannot do so. We must sit back and watch it happen. We must do more than just allow it to happen. We must actively work toward making the situation what we want it to be.

We cannot simply sit back and watch the situation develop. We must actively work toward making the situation what we want it to be. We must take action to ensure that the situation is what we want it to be.

The Ticker, therefore, will attempt to fill the existing vacuum and, hopefully, working with the administration, create a new atmosphere of quality higher education.

The Ticker will attempt to improve the quality of instruction. We will work to ensure that the administration takes action to improve the quality of instruction. We will work to ensure that the administration takes action to improve the quality of instruction.
RALLY AND MARCH

Rally at Hunter College Auditorium

(60th St. and Park Avenue)

On Monday Evening, February 21, 1966

at 7:00 P.M.

Topic: "St. John's — A Denial of Academic Freedom"

Speakers: — Dismissed St. John's Professors

JOHN LED - editor Commonwealth — MICHAEL HARRINGTON - author of "The Other Americans"

CONFERENCE ON FREE PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION

FINLEY STUDENT CENTER

UPPER CITY COLLEGE

322 East 32nd Street

Speakers:

Hon. Mayor John V. Lindsay
Hon. Senator Robert F. Kennedy
Hon. Congressman-elect Theodore Kupferman

Applications for Participants Available in Student Council Office, 416 S.C. Lower Classes Preferred

— FREE CATERED LUNCH —

CHARITY DRIVES

All organizations that want to run a charity drive this term must submit an application to:

Ronald Schoenberg

Vice President of Student Council

by February 17, 1966

March to Albany Slated

In his Floor Talk on Wednesday, New York Mayor John Lindsay said that all students and parents interested in obtaining CUNY Aid Needed

should fully participate in the "March to Albany Slated," a demonstration to be held in New York City on April 12, 1966.

More Food Now Offered

In an effort to increase student participation in the Free Catered Lunch Program, new menu items have been added to the menu.

Marches was also called for the Free Catered Lunch Program, new menu items have been added to the menu.

Marches was also called for

Gallagher Scores Methods Of Drafting In Telegrams

In a recent interview, Gallagher stated that better service by encouraging the students to participate in the Free Catered Lunch Program, new menu items have been added to the menu.
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Summary of Games

February 8, 1966

If you can't stand the heat, get out of the kitchen. That was how Fairleigh Dickinson University's head basketball coach, Bob Catlin, felt the pressure of his team's early season.

By Friday night, the Mermen had defeated both two in-state rivals, as per the schedule, and had brought the team to within a half-game of the top spot in the A.A.U. League.

The Mermen's win against New York University, 69-55, was the team's third consecutive victory and proved to be the final game of the season. The team had started the season with a 1-7 record but improved to 10-3 by the end of the year.

The Mermen's win against City College, 81-65, was the team's third consecutive victory and proved to be the final game of the season. The team had started the season with a 1-7 record but improved to 10-3 by the end of the year.
Cagers Win Game In Triple Overtime

Bob Kissen
Kippy Bowers Alive in Final Half

A suspense packed story unfolded before the eyes of Saturday night’s audience as the City hoosters defeated the University of Rochester, 77-71, in triple overtime.

The first half of the game was slow and poorly played. Rochester was losing 34-27 at half time as Alan Zuckerman, who led the Beavers with a 16.8 ppg. average, scored only four points, hitting one of five from the floor. Mike Pearl and Bob Kissen kept the Beavers in the game scoring eight points each. Pearl's drive and history seemed out of place amid the 10-oiler play of City.

The second half was better played on the part of the Beavers, as they came back. At one point Pearl scored four consecutive points to pull the Beavers out front, 47-41, forcing Rochester to call a time-out. Barry Kissen started rebounding, and Pat Vallance did a great defensive job on Bill Delle. Rochester's candidate for Little All-American honors. Rochester finished with only ten points.

Box Score

City... 77

Rochester... 71

Pearl... 3-6, 6-11, 2-3, 4

Zuckerman... 2-6, 3-8, 1-2, 2

Klassen... 2-2, 3-3, 1

Clifton... 2-3, 2-3, 2

Vallance... 2-2, 2-3, 2

Gonzales... 2-2, 2-2, 2

Pearl... 2-2, 2-2, 2

Zuckerman... 2-2, 2-2, 2

Klassen... 2-2, 2-2, 2

Clifton... 2-2, 2-2, 2

Vallance... 2-2, 2-2, 2

Gonzales... 2-2, 2-2, 2

Kissman... 2-2, 2-2, 2

John Clifton
Coach Off凳h Beach to Star

Facing two formidable opponents, the City College fencing team triumphed twice, defeating Rutgers, 17-10, and Princeton, 15-12, bringing its record to 3-3.

The Beavers had no trouble with the Jesuitites Saturday, as Al Darian became a triple winner; defeating Rutgers' Paul Peskty, Peskty is an Olympic fencer, national epee champion, and son of the Rutgers' coach; Lavender coach Edward Zuckerman, who leads the Beavers with a 16.8 ppg. average, scored only four points, hitting one of five from the floor. Mike Pearl and Bob Kissen kept the Beavers in the game scoring eight points each. Pearl's drive and history seemed out of place amid the 10-oiler play of City.

The second half was better played on the part of the Beavers, as they came back. At one point Pearl scored four consecutive points to pull the Beavers out front, 47-41, forcing Rochester to call a time-out. Barry Kissen started rebounding, and Pat Vallance did a great defensive job on Bill Delle. Rochester's candidate for Little All-American honors. Rochester finished with only ten points.

Fencers Beat Rutgers, Princeton To Bring Their Record to 3-3

The Tiger's were headed by Steve Harwood, who finished second in the Inter-collegiate Fencing Association's Championships held last March. However, they were trounced by City in the epee competition, 8-1, with both Al Darian and Bob Cherrnick finishing as triple winners.

The Beavers lost both the foil and sabre competitions, 4-5 and 3-6, respectively. Captain George Weisner was a triple winner in the foil competition. Ed Lucia Jr., son of the Lavender's coach, won a sabre bout.

The team's next meet is scheduled for Saturday at Penn State. Last year's record was 9-4, and the team can better that mark, since an extra meet was added to this year's schedule.

Matmen Bow To USMMA

The big news for City College wrestling fans this week was that Beaver grappling coach Joe Sapora was nominated for entrance into the Wrestling Hall of Fame. This news came on the heels of two Lavender-deaths, which had been preceded by three consecutive victories.

The Beavers were defeated by the United States Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point Saturday, 6-3. The only winner for City was heavyweight Al Peculcich. Coach Sapora thought that this meet was both competitive and enjoyable. The team's next meet will be against Brooklyn, Sunday, 2-3.